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St. Mark’s Episcopal Church 
393 N. Main Stret, Glen Ellyn, IL. 60137 

 

Rooted in Baptism. Growing in Faith. 

Branching into the World. 

 

630-858-1020 frontdesk@stmarksglenellyn.org 

 
What is Project Connect?  This booklet provides a list of all ministries and 

ways to be involved at St. Mark’s, including a short description and a contact 

person.   

 

• The first list is sorted alphabetically by ministry name.   

• The second list includes the name of a person to contact and their email 
address.   

• The third list is sorted by type of ministry: worship, formation/education, 
and outreach.  

 

From being an acolyte to trying yoga, this is the comprehensive list of what is 

happening at St. Mark’s. Get connected to what interests you! 

 

Sunday worship is the heart of St. Mark’s, which joins our community and 

shapes and breathes life into every ministry, outreach effort, and education 

opportunity.  On Sundays, we gather to pray, listen to and meditate on the 

wisdom of our Scriptures, reflect on our lives, and receive the sacrament of Holy 

Communion.  In all of this, we are renewed and sent back to our homes and 

neighborhoods to love, serve, and respect the dignity of every human being.   

 
 

Worship on Sundays at St. Mark’s 

 9:00 am   •    10:30 am   •   1:00 pm 

Zoom: 483-170-780  
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Connection Description 

Friends of 2097  
(1897 Society) 

St. Mark's encourages planned giving, which provides St. Mark's parishioners and friends 
another avenue for charity to future generations through bequests, gifts of appreciated 
stock, and other planned gifts. Contact the church office if you would like more information 
on planned giving to St. Mark's.  2097 will be St. Mark’s 200th anniversary. 

Acolytes 
For ages 3rd grade and up, including adults; acolytes assist during worship services by 
lighting candles, carrying the cross, ringing Sanctus bells, and assisting with the offering 
and communion.  Training is offered in the fall or by appointment. 

Adult Choir 
A choir for college-age and up, for all levels of singing experience; the adult choir sings 
during the program year at the 10:30 am service on Sunday mornings; rehearsals are held 
on Thursday evenings. 

Adult 
Formation 

For adults who wish to gather together for discussion, fellowship and learning. Meets 
regularly on Sunday mornings in person and on Zoom at 9:00 am and at other times for the 
purpose of growing both spiritually and as a community. 

Allies 

Ally ministry serves persons with disabilities, working to make church welcoming, inclusive, 
nurturing, and safe. Includes a Sunday school class as needed for children with different 
learning needs. Volunteers are welcome to help in this classroom or assist children 
included in standard Sunday school classrooms. 

Altar Flower 
Ministry 

Volunteers who each week take the altar flowers from Sunday worship to parishioners who 
are unable to come to church, who are in the hospital, who have had a significant event in 
their lives, or are in need of a "cheering up." 

Altar Ministry 
A volunteer group whose ministry is to set up and care for the altar, vessels, and altar 
linens and vestments of the parish. Time commitment and schedule can vary as you are 
available.  For ages junior high and up. 

Appalachia 
Service Project 

(ASP) 

ASP is a mission trip that improves housing for needy families in Appalachia. Youth (14+) 
and adults work for a week in the summer to achieve this goal. No experience is 
necessary, just a desire to help others.  ASP conducts two fundraisers during the year: a 
flower sale and the "House that St. Mark's built" to help defray the cost of the trip. 

Arts 
Committee 

This committee organizes art exhibits in the church; the group works to meet and consider 
new artists, prepare and distribute publicity, install and take down exhibits, and hosts a 
reception for the artist. All are welcome to join the committee and participate as available. 

Bible Study 

An enriching spiritual and relationship building practice, meeting every Tuesday morning 
on Zoom or in the library from 9:00 am to 10:30 am. Open to all, including those who come 
occasionally or for only a portion of the meeting.  This study connects the Biblical text with 
current events and life situations. 

Book Group 

A book group open to all; meets on Zoom or in people's homes on the fourth Sunday of 
each month except for December.  Group members take turn serving as host and 
discussion leader. Books for the upcoming year are chosen at a meeting on the first 
Saturday of January.   

Boy Scout 
Troop 44 

For boys and girls in fifth grade through high school, and their parents; the Scout system 
guides youth in planning and executing their own activities and offers a rigorous system of 
learning skills and leadership. St. Mark’s is the Chartered Organization where Troop 44 is 
based. 
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Connection Description 

Buildings and 
Grounds 

The team oversees the maintenance of the buildings, grounds and mechanical systems of 
all St. Mark's property. Determines projects, timing, and methods for scheduled 
maintenance and new improvements. Hires various contractors as needed. 

Chalice 
Bearers 

Church members offer the communion wine during worship services saying, "The blood of 
Christ, the cup of salvation."  Wearing white albs, the chalice bearers enter with the clergy 
at the beginning of the service and sit in the chancel during the service. Open to high 
schoolers and adults. Training is offered by appointment. 

Christmas 
Baskets 

Teaming with Chicago-based ReVive, St. Mark's families sponsor low-income families in 
Chicago by providing a "Christmas Basket" of gifts and funds to assist with holiday 
celebration. St. Mark's families can choose a family in October; "baskets" (actually boxes) 
are due to the church in early December. 

Coffee Hour 
/Convivio 

Take a turn hosting the post-10:30 am a 1 pm service coffee hour in Mahon Hall.  Provide 
cookies, fruit, etc. for 40 people and attend the coffee hour offering a warm welcome. 

Communi-
cations 

Communications at St. Mark's includes the web site, social media, Sunday bulletin, 
monthly newsletter, banners, and more.  Ideas, articles and photos are always welcome. 

CREO DuPage 

CREO DuPage (CREO) is a program initiated at St. Mark's that focuses on helping Latinx 
students in middle and high school gain admission to colleges and universities where they 
will be prepared to achieve success and complete their studies. CREO includes tutoring, 
mentoring and workshops for students and their families. 

Crop Walk 

A community-wide hunger walk event sponsored by Church World Service and organized 
by local congregations to raise funds to end hunger at home and around the world; walkers 
get sponsors, walk 3 miles and help end hunger. Church members can donate to sponsor 
walkers. Usually held the first Sunday in May; for all ages.    

Daughters 
of the King 

An international order of women who take a vow of prayer and service; the St. Anne 
chapter at St. Mark's oversee altar duty for Sunday services, baptisms, funerals and all 
special services.  They coordinate weddings and host funeral receptions. Meets the third 
Monday of each month at 7:00 pm on Zoom or in the St. Mark’s library. 

Discernment 
Committee 

Discernment committees are convened to assist members of St. Mark's in times of 
transition and major life changes, including exploring a call to ordination. 

Drama 
Camp 

A one-day camp in January for ages 4 and up.  A week-long camp in the summer for ages 
6 and up.  Children enjoy learning various aspects of the preforming arts such as singing, 
dancing, dramatic expression, etc. 

DuPage 
United 

St. Mark's is an institutional member of DuPage United, which was founded in 1997 and 
exists today to change systems and structures that are unjust.  Non-partisan and interfaith, 
DuPage United works on issues of housing, education, health and government reform.  

E-News 
St. Mark's weekly newsletter is emailed to the church's members and friends.  Articles, 
photos, artwork, news items are welcome from all members 

ESSE 
St. Mark's is a supporting organization of ESSE (Ecumenical Support Services for the 
Elderly). Provides adult day care options that promote the physical, emotional, and spiritual 
well-being of older adults and their families. 
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Connection Description 

Eucharistic 
Ministers 

Trained volunteers take communion to those in the hospital or unable to come to church. 
Occasional or regular assignments. 

Finance 
Committee 

Reviews the finances of the church. Committee members are involved in special projects 
that promote the health and transparency of the church's money stewardship. Meets the 
second Tuesday of the month. 

Funeral 
Receptions 

A ministry that supports families in their time of grief by hosting receptions following 
funerals at St. Mark's.  Volunteers bring food items, serve coffee and water, and clean up 
after receptions. 

Gardening 
Volunteers provide maintenance of the landscaping and garden beds surrounding St. 
Mark’s during the growing season, enhancing appearance and welcome of the church. 
Open to all who enjoy gardening.  

Giving 
Committee 

A group working to encourage generous and consistent support from members and friends 
of St. Mark's as a year-round effort, with a particular emphasis during October and 
November with the planning and launch of each year's Giving Campaign. 

Glen Ellyn 
Food Pantry 

A non-profit endeavor by many Glen Ellyn Churches to fight hunger in Glen Ellyn and 
surrounding communities. Volunteer opportunities: working with client families, picking up 
or sorting food, stocking shelves and fundraising projects. 

Green Team 
A church ministry working to promote energy efficiency, reduce waste, improve our land 
use, and by the church's example, inspire others to improve their stewardship of the earth's 
limited resources. 

Greeters Welcome people to Sunday worship with a smile, handshake and directions as needed. 

Instrumentalists 

Those who take music lessons and have mastered a basic level of competency on an 
instrument are welcome to play a solo or participate in a music ensemble for worship. St. 
Mark’s members play piano, guitar and other string, woodwind, and brass instruments.  We 
are always adding people to our roster of musicians. 

Interfaith 
Connections 

St. Mark's seeks to build understanding and cooperation among the faith communities in 
and around Glen Ellyn.  Help plan special worship services, projects and social gatherings. 

Diocese of 
Toliara 

(Madagascar) 

Support missionaries in Madagascar; St. Mark's specifically works to provide funds for 
education for girls in the Diocese of Toliara in Madagascar through the Women’s Center by 
providing material and monetary support. 

Meals Ministry 

Provides help and support to individuals or families with an illness, a new baby, or other 
situations. Using the online website Food Tidings, we contact and coordinate volunteers 
who can cook for a family needing a meal. Request information includes number of people, 
dietary restrictions, and best days and times for delivery. 

Meditation – 30 
Minutes 

Thursdays at 7:00 pm (in person or Zoom), a gathering for meditation and silence. 
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Connection Description 

Men’s Group 

Men of St. Mark's meet on Saturday mornings from 8:00 am to 9:30 am with coffee, 
donuts, and an agenda-free format. They also hold breakfast social meetings on Tuesdays 
at a local diner or on Zoom. Other events include hosting and dinner preparations for the 
Mardi Gras Pancake Supper and an annual Men's Group BBQ often hosted by the Rector. 

Mexico – 
San Marcos 

Mission trips to visit and participate in the life of our companion parish, San Marcos, in 
Nigromante, Mexico; available to high schoolers and adults. Yearly fundraisers (Cake 
Auction & Bake Sale, Cinco de Mayo Dinner and Silent Auction, Mother's Day Rose Sale) 
support both the trip and the Diocese of Southeast Mexico.  

Morning Prayer 
Morning prayer is offered on Zoom Monday, Tuesday and Friday mornings at 8:30 am.  
The 20-minute service is led by lay volunteers. 

Mum Sale 
The annual St. Mark’s mum sale takes place on the third Saturday in September.  
Proceeds benefit local outreach partners. 

Newcomers 
Help those new to St. Mark's to become familiar with worship, formation, outreach and 
community life of the church.  Help host orientation breakfasts and gatherings, work on 
communications and deliver a loaf of bread or cookies as a thank you for visiting us. 

Nursery 

For ages 0 to 3, the St. Mark’s Nursery is located in room 112.  Under the supervision of 
Ms. Norma Cid, the Nursery offers a safe and welcoming environment and is open on 
Sundays from 9:00 am until 2:00 pm and for other occasions.  Volunteers are needed to 
assist Ms. Cid and may contact the Director of Children’s Ministries. 

Office 
Volunteers 

Help at the front office by answering the telephone, greeting visitors and helping with a 
variety of projects.  Volunteers are needed especially on Mondays and Fridays from 9 am 
to 12 pm. 

Outreach 
Committee 

This committee determines the allocation of budgeted St. Mark's funds to charitable 
groups, based on proposals submitted by members of the parish.  Their work also supports 
the mum sale, pumpkin patch and other outreach efforts. 

Parents’ Day 
Out 

(PDO) 

For children 2 to 4 years of age, Parents Day Out (PDO) offers daycare from 9:00 a.m. to 
1:00 p.m. Monday to Friday during the school year (mid-September to mid-May). There is a 
special summer session offered in June and July. Children do not have to be toilet trained. 
Need-based scholarships are available. Registration is offered in April. 

Pastoral Care 
Pastoral care involves praying for and helping people in times of transition, pain and loss.  
St. Mark's has a prayer group, spiritual car visitors, baby basket delivery and volunteers 
who take communion to homes and hospitals 

Prayer Group 

The St. Mark's Prayer List reflects names of members and friends of St. Mark's who have 
requested prayers. The Prayer Group commits to praying daily for those on the parish 
prayer list and meets at 11:00 am in the library on the first Wednesday of each month for a 
teaching or meditation, and for updating of prayer lists. 

Pumpkin Patch 
Since 2007, this annual fundraiser has netted over $115,000 for DuPage Pads.  Pumpkins 
arrive on the Saturday before Columbus Day. 

Readers 
From the pulpit, lectors read scripture lessons and Prayers of the People during Sunday 
worship and holiday services like Thanksgiving and Christmas.  For ages 5th grade and 
up. Training is offered for new readers. 
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Connection Description 

Sacred Ground 
Orginated through the “Sacred Ground” program of the national Episcopal Church; monthly 
meetings to discuss topics and action against racism and other forms of injustice. 

Saturday Meals 
Every first and third Saturday St. Mark’s volunteers and partners with other churches in the 
area to cook a hot meal to go for anyone who would benefit from it. 

Spanish 
Classes 

Conversational Spanish classes are offered for beginner and intermediate-level students.  
We acquire vocabulary and grammatical concepts through class practice and role-play 
situations. If you have an allergy to laughter and learning, don't join us--however, we are 
here for the rest of you!  

St. Mark’s 
Preschool 

Founded in 2010, the St. Mark's Preschool is inspired by the Reggio Emilia philosophy of 
education; the school is a supportive community that integrates the arts, academics and 
health with social and emotional learning. In the Episcopal tradition, we welcome and 
embrace children of all faiths and socio-economic backgrounds. 

Sub Deacons 
Sub deacons assist during worship services by carrying the Gospel book, turning pages for 
the priest during the Eucharistic prayer and serving the chalice. Training by appointment. 

Sunday School 
Teachers 

For adults who enjoy working with children.  Adults can choose to teach the lessons, be an 
assistant or rotate.  Sunday School for ages Preschool through 5th grade uses Godly Play 
and other activities. 

Support 
Groups 

Support groups meet at St. Mark's throughout the week including AA, Al-Anon, CODA and 
Ala-Teen. 

Tellers 

Volunteers meet at church on Monday morning to process and record the Sunday offering. 
Volunteers are needed who are interested in financial tasks and can spend 2-3 hours on 
Monday morning. Tellers can expect to serve approximately once a month. Training is 
provided. 

Thrivent 
Teams 

Through Thrivent Financial, Thrivent teams from St. Mark’s are granted $200 for projects 
that serve the community.  If you have an idea for a project, contact George Smith. 

Ushers 
Ushers play a key role in worship services by passing out bulletins, answering questions as 
people enter the church, collect and present the offering, count those in attendance and 
straighten up after the service. Open to children, youth and adults. 

Vacation Bible 
School 

In July, a week-long summer program for children age 4  to 5th grade; staffed by youth and 
adult volunteers.  Volunteers can lead activity stations such as Bible Stories or Games or 
simply assist those running the program. 

Vestry 

A group of 12 parishioners who are responsible for overseeing the temporal business of 
the Parish as set forth in the Canons for the government of the Church in the Diocese of 
Chicago. The vestry manages the business and financial affairs of the Parish as well as the 
care of Parish facilities. The Vestry supports and collaborates with the Rector in general 
oversight of congregational life and ministry and in the development of short and long term 
goals.  Vestry members serve three year terms.  Two youth representatives attend and 
participate in Vestry meetings.  Election to the Vestry is approved at the annual parish 
meeting in January. 
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Connection Description 

Wedding 
Coordinators 

Volunteers assist couples who are being married at St. Mark’s; answer questions and 
make suggestions about the logistics of the wedding ceremony; and assist at the rehearsal 
and wedding.  Coordinators welcome musicians, photographers, florists, etc., as well as 
assisting the bridal couple and their families as they assemble. 

Women’s 
Ministry 

All women of St. Mark's are invited to participate in the women's group.  Meetings are on 
the first Wednesday of the month at 7:30 pm in Mahon Hall or other locations and feature a 
variety of presenters and topics. 

Worship 
Commission 

Reviews parish worship services and worship-related activities; seeks to ensure diversity 
of prayers, music, and artistic expression. Commission includes clergy, music facilitators, 
and representatives of other parish committees and all interested parishioners. The 
commission meets four times per year. 

Youth 
Choir 

Coming in 2023: The Youth Choir is for ages K-12th grade. Rehearsals to be determined, 
September through May. 

Youth Group 

For youth in 6th through 12th grades; encourages and values youth participation in all 
aspects of life at St. Mark's; offers many opportunities for youth involvement in worship, 
education, service, youth groups, social gatherings, and governance.  Wednesday Youth 
Nights are from 6:30 pm to 8:00 pm two times per month, Sept – May. 
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Find your connection alphabetically 
 

Connection Contact Email 

Acolytes George Smith rector@stmarksglenellyn.org 

Adult Choir Seth Luna music@stmarksglenellyn.org 

Adult Formation Joyce Fletcher jrfletch12@gmail.com 

Allies 
Darcie 
Lambert 

darcielambert@gmail.com 

Altar Flower 
Ministry 

Karen 
McLaughlin 

kmac29hopper@gmail.com 

Altar Ministry Chris Carter thechristine53@gmail.com 

Appalachia 
Service Project 
(ASP) 

John Zelman Jzelman86@gmail.com 

Arts Committee Beth Treleven beth@tre2creative.com 

Bible Study George Smith rector@stmarksglenellyn.org 

Book Group May Anstee m-anstee@comcast.net 

Boy Scout Troop 
44 

Jolly Martinson jollymurphy@hotmail.com 

Buildings & 
Grounds 

Rick Quoss rquoss@hotmail.com 

Chalice Bearers George Smith rector@stmarksglenellyn.org 

Christmas 
Baskets 

Ginnie Judd ginniejudd@gmail.com 

Coffee Hour Lois Sheridan ljsheridan38@gmail.com 

Communications 
Wes Clay-
Anderson 

Wes@stmarksglenellyn.org 

Crop Walk 
Jim 
Grotelueschen 

jgsqed51@gmail.com 

Daughters of the 
King 

Beth Quoss bethquoss@hotmail.com 

Discernment 
Committee 

George Smith rector@stmarksglenellyn.org 

Drama Camp Gina Wood ginabina71@gmail.com 

DuPage United Kim Reed kimreed178@gmail.com 

E News 
Wes Clay-
Anderson 

wes@stmarksglenellyn.org 

mailto:rector@stmarksglenellyn.org
mailto:music@stmarksglenellyn.org
mailto:darcielambert@gmail.com
mailto:rector@stmarksglenellyn.org
mailto:jollymurphy@hotmail.com
mailto:rector@stmarksglenellyn.org
mailto:ginniejudd@gmail.com
mailto:ljsheridan38@gmail.com
mailto:rector@stmarksglenellyn.org
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ESSE Arthur Kreymer kreymer@comcast.net 

Eucharistic 
Ministers 

Joyce Fletcher joyce@stmarksglenellyn.org 

Finance 
Committee 

Chip Johnson chip.johnson@ey.com 

Folkloric Dancers Maria Torres edith671929@gmail.com 

Friends of 2097 George Smith rector@stmarksglenellyn.org 

Gardening 
David 
Dornblaser 

david.d@dornblasergroup.com 

Giving 
Committee 

Karen Hill karenlouisehill@yahoo.com 

Glen Ellyn Food 
Pantry 

Joyce Frawley jfrawley260@gmail.com 

Green Team Ginnie Judd ginniejudd@gmail.commailto:greenteam@stmarksglenellyn.org 

Greeters Lois Sheridan ljsheridan38@gmail.com 

Instrumentalists Seth Luna music@stmarksglenellyn.org 

Interfaith 
Connections 

George Smith rector@stmarksglenellyn.org 

Madagascar Joyce Fletcher joycefletcher@rocketmail.com 

Meals Ministry 
Jessica 
Commo 

jessicacommo@hotmail.com 

Men’s Group 
Cam Gowans 
Dick Anstee 

cbgowans@yahoo.com 
ranstee05@gmail.com 

Mexico – San 
Marcos 

Kim Reed kimreed178@gmail.com 

Morning Prayer Sarah Adler sgadler02@gmail.com 

Newcomers Lois Sheridan ljsheridan38@gmail.com 

Nursery Gina Wood ginabina71@gmail.com 

Office Volunteers 
Laura 
Waterman 

frontdesk@stmarksglenellyn.org 

Outreach 
Committee 

Hester Bury hesterbury@gmail.com 

PADS 
David 
Dornblaser 

david.d@dornblasergroup.com 

Parents’ Day Out Kim Reed kimreed178@gmail.com 

Pastoral Care  Joyce Fletcher joycefletcher@rocketmail.com 

Planned Giving Jim Treleaven jtreleaven@viastrategygroup.com 

mailto:kreymer@comcast.net
mailto:edith671929@gmail.com
mailto:david.d@dornblasergroup.com
mailto:jfrawley260@gmail.com
mailto:greenteam@stmarksglenellyn.org
mailto:ljsheridan38@gmail.com
mailto:music@stmarksglenellyn.org
mailto:rector@stmarksglenellyn.org
mailto:joycefletcher@rocketmail.com
mailto:cbgowans@yahoo.com
mailto:kimreed178@gmail.com
mailto:ljsheridan38@gmail.com
mailto:frontdesk@stmarksglenellyn.org
mailto:david.d@dornblasergroup.com
mailto:kimreed178@gmail.com
mailto:joycefletcher@rocketmail.com
mailto:jtreleaven@viastrategygroup.com
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Prayer Group May Anstee m-anstee@comcast.net 

Preschool 
Kristine 
Osmond 

psdirector@stmarksglenellyn.org 

Pumpkin Patch Phil Adler padler66@gmail.com 

Readers George Smith rector@stmarksglenellyn.org 

Sacred Ground George Smith rector@stmarksglenellyn.org 

Saturday Meals 
David 
Dornblaser 

david.d@dornblasergroup.com 

Spanish Classes George Smith rector@stmarksglenellyn.org 

Sub Deacons George Smith rector@stmarksglenellyn.org 

Sunday School 
Teachers 

Gina Wood ginabina71@gmail.com 

Support Groups 
Laura 
Waterman 

frontdesk@stmarksglenellyn.org 

Tellers Dick Anstee ranstee@comcast.net 

Thrivent teams George Smith rector@stmarksglenellyn.org 

Ushers 
Laura 
Waterman 

adminasst@stmarksglenellyn.org 

Vacation Bible 
School 

Gina Wood ginabina71@gmail.com 

Vestry Kate Marsh kate.marsh@gmail.com 

Walk-in Ministry 
Wes Clay-
Anderson 

vcux2@me.com 

Wedding 
Coordinators 

May Anstee m-anstee@comcast.net 

Women’s 
Ministry 

Libby Wassef Libby.wassef@gmail.com 

Worship 
Commission 

George Smith rector@stmarksglenellyn.org 

Youth Choir Seth Luna music@stmarksglenellyn.org 

Youth Ministries Joyce Fletcher joycefletcher@rocketmail.com 

 

  

mailto:padler66@gmail.com
mailto:rector@stmarksglenellyn.org
mailto:david.d@dornblasergroup.com
mailto:rector@stmarksglenellyn.org
mailto:rector@stmarksglenellyn.org
mailto:ginabina71@gmail.com
mailto:frontdesk@stmarksglenellyn.org
mailto:ranstee@comcast.net
mailto:rector@stmarksglenellyn.org
mailto:adminassit@stmarksglenellyn.org
mailto:vcux2@me.com
mailto:m-anstee@comcast.net
mailto:rector@stmarksglenellyn.org
mailto:music@stmarksglenellyn.org
mailto:joycefletcher@rocketmail.com
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Find your connection by category 
 

Worship 
 

Connection Ages 

Acolytes children youth adults 

Adult Choir 
 

youth adults 

Altar Ministry 
 

youth adults 

Chalice Bearers  youth adults 

Eucharistic Ministers  
 

adults 

Greeters  adults youth 

Instrumentalists children youth adults 

Morning Prayer  youth adults 

Readers  youth adults 

Sub Deacons 
 

youth adults 

Ushers children youth adults 

Wedding Coordinators  
 

adults 

Worship Commission 
 

youth adults 

Youth Choirs children youth 
 

    

Outreach 
 

Connection Ages 

Altar Flower Ministry 
 

youth adults 

Appalachia Service Project (ASP) 
 

youth adults 

Christmas Baskets children youth adults 

Communications  
 

adults 

CREO DuPage   adults 

Crop Walk children youth adults 

DuPagePads  youth adults 

ESSE  
 

adults 

Funeral Receptions  
 

adults 

Glen Ellyn Food Pantry children youth adults 

Interfaith Connections children youth adults 

Madagascar children youth adults 

Meals Ministry  
 

adults 

Mexico – San Marcos  youth adults 

Newcomers   adults 

Office Volunteers   adults 
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Pumpkin Patch children youth adults 

Saturday Meals  youth adults 

Sacred Ground  youth adults 

Thrivent teams  youth adults 

Walk-in Ministry  
 

adults 

Outreach Committee 
 

youth adults     

Formation / Education 
 

Connection Ages 

Adult Formation 
  

adults 

Allies children youth adults 

Arts Committee 
 

youth adults 

Bible Contemplation   adults 

Bible Study 
  

adults 

Book Group 
  

adults 

Boy Scout Troop 44 
 

youth adults 

Buildings and Grounds  
 

adults 

Coffee Hour children youth adults 

Daughters of the King  
 

adults 

Discernment Committee  
 

adults 

Drama Camp children 
  

DuPage United  
 

adults 

Finance Committee  
 

adults 

Gardening  adults youth 

Giving Committee  
 

adults 

Green Team children youth adults 

Men’s Group  
 

adults 

Nursery children youth adults 

Parents’ Day Out (PDO) children 
  

Parish Life Committee children youth adults 

Pastoral Care Commission   adults 

Planned Giving   adults 

Prayer Group  
 

adults 

Preschool children  adults 

Spanish Classes   adults 

Sunday School Teachers 
 

 adults 

Support Groups  youth adults 

Tellers  
 

adults 
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Vacation Bible School children youth 
 

Vestry  youth adults 

Women’s Ministry  
 

adults 

Youth Ministries 
 

youth adults 

 
Notes: 
 
 ___________________________________________________________________ 
 
 ___________________________________________________________________ 
 
 ___________________________________________________________________ 
 
 ___________________________________________________________________ 
 
 ___________________________________________________________________ 
 
 ___________________________________________________________________ 
 
 ___________________________________________________________________ 
 
 ___________________________________________________________________ 
 
 ___________________________________________________________________ 
 
 ___________________________________________________________________ 
 
 ___________________________________________________________________ 
 
 ___________________________________________________________________ 
 
 ___________________________________________________________________ 
 
 ___________________________________________________________________ 
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A Vision for St. Mark’s 
Adopted by the Vestry in 2009. 

 
 
St. Mark’s is a vibrant, growing, inclusive community rooted in our shared baptismal 
covenant and secure in the promise that baptism marks us as Christ’s own forever.  
 
Respecting the dignity of all people, we welcome all, embrace differences, foster 
creativity, and nurture the unique gifts of each person. 
 
We join together in worship drawing on our ancient liturgical traditions enriched by 
newer expressions. 
 
We come together to learn and grow in our faith, welcoming questions, inviting 
dialogue, and forming the whole person in Christ. 
 
We joyfully carry our faith into the world, sharing Christ’s love through our actions 
towards each other, our community, the Diocese of Chicago, and the world. 
 
We worship, learn, and serve, proclaiming our commitment to understand and follow 
Christ’s challenging Gospel. 
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A QUICK GUIDE TO ST. MARK’S 
 

Sunday Worship 
 

Sunday Worship 9:00 am (English) In Person Only 

Sunday Worship 
10:30 am (English) 
1:00 pm (Español) 

In Person 
& Zoom: 483-170-780 

Sunday School (Grades K-5) 9:00 am, 10:30 am & 1:00 pm In Person 

Adult Formation Sunday at 9:00 am 
In Person 

& Zoom: 483-170-780 
 

Formation and Online Worship 
 

Morning Prayer 
Monday , Tuesday and Friday 

at 8:30 am 
Zoom: 483-170-780 

Tuesday Morning Bible Study Tuesday at 9:00 am Zoom: 483-170-780 

30-Minute Meditation Thursday at 7:00 pm Zoom: 832-9378-9361 

Estudio Biblico Thursday at 7:00 pm 
In Person  

& Zoom: 795-9302-1740 
 

Support, Fellowship, and Small Groups 
 

Daughters of the King Third Monday at 7:00 pm Zoom: 281-888-076 

Tuesday Morning 
Men’s Group 

Tuesday at 8:00 am 
In person at 

Glen Oak Cafe 

Women’s Group Meeting First Wednesday at 7:30 pm In Person 

Saturday Morning 
Men’s Group 

Saturday at 8:00 am In Person at St. Mark’s Library  

 

For more online information and updates visit stmarksglenellyn.org. 


